Lower Makefield Township
Citizens Traffic Commission
January 24, 2013
Meeting Minutes

Present:

Absent:

Virginia Torbert, Chairperson
Arthur Cohn, Vice Chairperson
Jeff Benedetto, Supervisor Liaison

Dick Davino
Susan Herman
Scott Weaner

William Hogan

The January 24, 2013 meeting of the LMT Citizens Traffic Commission was called to order at 7:30PM.
Craig Hyman, who is interested in joining the CTC, was in attendance. Mrs. Torbert welcomed Jeff
Benedetto to the CTC as the new Supervisor Liaison.
Reorganization – The first order of business was the election of the 2013 Chairperson and Vice
Chairperson of the CTC. Mrs. Torbert and Mr. Cohn were nominated. There being no additional
nominations, a motion was made and seconded; Mrs. Torbert and Mr. Cohn were unanimously
approved as 2013 Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, respectively.
Approve December Meeting Minutes – The December 17, 2013 CTC meeting minutes were
unanimously approved, as written.
Deer Accident Map – Mr. Weaner reported that the map is almost complete; only the end of 2012
needs to be plotted. Once the map is finalized, it will be submitted to Chief Coluzzi. Mr. Benedetto will
speak to the Chief about getting it on the website as soon as possible, with a link on the homepage. Ms.
Bray will write a blurb to go along with the map.
Discussion of Revised Traffic Calming Guidelines – Mr. Hyman offered to read through the guidelines
and suggest changes. Mrs. Torbert distributed the LMT Citizen Traffic Survey and asked everyone to
review it and provide suggested updates within the next two weeks. Mr. Benedetto will talk to Jay at
DMX to determine the best way to incorporate the survey on the website.
Other Business – Mr. Benedetto provided an update on Township issues which may affect the CTC:
•
•
•

The new Edgewood Café plans to open on February 1; traffic issues could arise.
Scudder Falls – as far as Mr. Benedetto knows, there is no movement on this project. He will
follow up with State Rep. Steve Santarsiero to get more information.
The Aria people are considering scaling down the proposed hospital project, possibly to a
medical building.

With no further business to discuss, the January 24, 2013 meeting of the Citizens Traffic Commission
was adjourned at 9:05PM. The next meeting of the CTC will be held on March 28, 2013 at 7:30PM in the
LMT municipal building.

Respectfully Submitted,

Virginia Torbert, Chairperson

